Abstract. The Semantic Web vision involves the production and use of large amounts of RDF data. There have been recent initiatives amongst the Semantic Web community, in particular the Linking Open Data activity and our own ReSIST project, to publish large amounts of RDF that are both interlinked and dereferenceable. The proliferation of such data gives rise to millions of URIs for noninformation resources such as people, places and abstract things. Frequently, different data providers will mint different URIs for the same resource, giving rise to the problem of coreference. This paper describes the phenomenon of coreference, where it occurs in other disciplines and how it is relevant to the Semantic Web. We propose a 'Consistent Reference Service' for URI identity management and describe how this is being used in the infrastructure of a scalable Semantic Web system.
The Problem of Coreference
The explosion in the number of information sources being exposed as RDF has also led to an explosion in the number of URIs used to identify different entities. It is often the case that data in different repositories will hold information regarding identical entities. For example, DBpedia, Geonames, the CIA Factbook and Eurostat all have different URIs for the same country. In another context, Citeseer, DBLP, IEEE and the ACM have different URIs for the same authors and papers. The responsibility of giving an information or noninformation resource a URI lies with the data provider and they will assign URIs based on the web domain over which they have control.
The multiplicity of URIs leads to the problem of coreference, where different URIs are used to describe the same entity. On an open Semantic Web this presents a problem when there is a need to link together knowledge from disparate information providers. The present approach, used by the Linking Open Data community, is to use various equivalence mining techniques in order to assert owl:sameAs relations between entities that are considered to be the same [9] . DBpedia has, for example, made an assertion that: <http://dbpedia.org/resource/Berlin> is <owl:sameAs> <http://sws.geonames.org/2950159/>. In this paper we will argue why this is not the best approach for dealing with coreference, and propose a system for dealing with consistent reference across multiple knowledge bases. Section 2 describes the problem of coreference and how it fits into the current Web architecture, Section 3 gives the implementation details of our solution, Section 4 presents an application that is using the system and Section 5 gives a summary and presents areas for future work.
Coreference and URI Identity
The term 'coreference' is used in the field of linguistics to define the situation where different terms are used to describe the same referent. This is often done using words such as 'he', 'she', 'we', 'them' or 'it'. On the Semantic Web we use the term coreference to define the situation where different URIs are used to describe the same non information resource. This section gives a brief description of coreference in information science and databases and then goes on to discuss the meaning of a URI and the importance of giving coreference due importance in Web architecture.
Coreference in Information Science
The problem of coreference within the field of information science has existed for many years and the solution to the problem is based around the use of controlled vocabularies. Such a solution is possible because of the closed world nature and human processing characteristics of a library system. The most popular closed vocabulary is the Library of Congress Subject Headings (LCSH). This vocabulary gives a defined and precise meaning to each subject in the vocabulary which contains over 280 000 terms. Thus it is not possible for people to make their own subject headings, keyword descriptions or tags as is prevalent on the Web today.
A more relevant case of coreference occurs in digital libraries when the author of a publication has to be disambiguated. There are many authors who share the same name and matters are made more complex by the use of initials, different naming formats and spelling errors. For example, the author 'Hugh Glaser' could be represented with his full name or by using 'H. Glaser', or 'Glaser, H.'. The task of author disambiguation is an active area of research in information science and many solutions have been proposed. Some solutions use Web based searches in order to determine if one author is the same as another [10, 11] . Such techniques will be needed on the Semantic Web if a consistent web of data is to be created. The ReSIST project [12] has published RDF data from institutions such as the ACM, Citeseer, IEEE and DBLP. Amongst these datasets the problem of author, as well as paper, disambiguation has proved a challenging task. Each repository has its own naming scheme for authors and publications and the overlap between each repository is significant. In order to have a Semantic Web that provides the scalability to cope with such inconsistencies the issue of coreference will have to be addressed. Our proposed solution for this problem is given later in the paper.
Coreference in Databases
Within the database community the problem of coreference is referred to as record linkage. The need for record linkage arises when records or files from different databases need to be joined or merged. Each database could have duplicate records of the same person or thing which, when amalgamated, would make the data inconsistent or 'dirty' [13] .
Record linkage has a well defined mathematical theory as proposed by Fellegi and Sunter [14] . The theory is based on records referring to the same entity having a number of characteristics in common. If a and b are elements from populations A and B and some elements are common to A and B then two disjoint sets can be created. The first set, M, is the set of elements that represent identical entities and the second set, U, is the set of elements representing different entities. Now if α(a) and β(b) refer to records from databases A and B respectively and each record has k characteristics then a comparison vector, γ is defined that contains the coded agreements and disagreements on each characteristic:
The theory then gives the probability of observing a specific vector given (a,b)ЄM as:
This theory can also be used for identifying the probability of having identical resources on the Semantic Web. If A and B are two RDF graphs which have URIs a and b identifying the same resource such that aЄA and bЄB, then when the following graphs of each URI are made:
CONSTRUCT {<URI1> ?ap ?ao} WHERE {<URI1> ?ap ?ao} }
CONSTRUCT {<URI2> ?bp ?bo} WHERE {<URI2> ?bp ?bo} } (4) α(a) can be substituted by the result ?ao and β(b) can be substituted by the result ?bo. The characteristics k i can then be substituted by the union of the result of ?ap and ?bp. The equations (1) and (2) will then hold with these substituted values. The result only shows the probability of two URIs referring to the same entity and can only be used as a basis for coreference resolution as it has been used in the database community for the same purpose.
The problem with this theory is that it is assumed that there is at least one characteristic that is in common across the different graphs. In the Semantic Web this is not always the case as different graphs will have different predicates for a particular resource and there may be little or no overlap between predicates. For example the URIs http://sws.geonames.org/2950159 and http://dbpedia.org/resource/Berlin are URIs for Berlin that each have over 100 predicates, yet only one of them is in common. There is also the problem that predicates in the Semantic Web are not like database field names that have common names. Therefore, ontology matching techniques need to be used in order to match predicates between different resources, so that characteristics (instances) can then be matched.
There are thus more advanced algorithms that need to be developed in order to identify identical URIs on the Semantic Web. However, the problem is not just of finding equivalences, but what to do when a candidate equivalence is found. This problem is discussed in Section 3.
Coreference in The Semantic Web
The subject of coreference on the Semantic Web has been raised previously [15] , but it was not pressing or therefore studied for many years because of the lack of real scalable RDF data that was freely available. However, the Linking Open Data project and our own ReSIST project are highlighting the need to have some form of URI management system. For example, the following are all URIs for Spain: These URIs come from 5 different sources. There are also at least 9 URIs for Hugh Glaser that originate from 6 different sources:
We have grouped these URIs together because we believe they all refer to the same noninformation resource. However, the standard way of dealing with such a plethora of URIs is to use owl:sameAs to link between them. The semantics of owl:sameAs mean that all the URIs linked with this predicate have the same identity [16] , this means that the subject and object must be the same resource. The major disadvantage with this approach is that the two URIs become indistinguishable even though they may refer to different entities according to the context in which they are used. For example, consider the case where a person has a URI at one institution and then moves to another institution that provides another URI. If the person makes an owl:sameAs link between them then it will not be possible to differentiate between the person as they were at the first institution and the person as they are at the second institution. The knowledge about the person at institution 1 and institution 2 effectively become merged so, for example, the addresses would not be able to be separated.
Even worse, an incorrect equivalence can cause other incorrect equivalences to be inferred. For example, we found that one of the project investigators (Tom Anderson) had extra information which appeared plausible, but was not correct. We finally tracked this information down to DBLP, where the two Tom Andersons had been conflated.
We subscribe to the belief that the meaning of a URI may change according to the context in which it is used [17] . For example the URIs that refer to Spain given above could refer to 'Spain the political entity', or 'Spain the geographic location', or 'Spain the football team'. Some people would be happy to use each URI interchangeably because they do not care about the precise definition, whereas others will want a URI that specifically matches their intended meaning. There is a requirement to have some form of a system that deals with URIs about the same resource that are not exactly identical. The semantics of owl:sameAs are too strong and other alternatives like rdfs:seeAlso do not fit the intended purpose. Such a requirement is vital if data is to be cleanly linked together in a consistent fashion. The next section details our initial attempt to handle URI management called the Consistent Reference Service (CRS).
The Consistent Reference Service
The Consistent Reference Service (CRS) has been created in order to manage coreference between the millions of URIs that are accumulating on the Semantic Web. This section will describe the concept of a bundle that groups together URIs referring to the same resource, and also describe the implementation and architecture of the CRS.
URIs and Bundles
The CRS service has been implemented as both an RDF knowledge base and a relational database with RDF export. The CRS sits in the Semantic Web as any other knowledge base or database would. Each data provider maintains one or more CRSs for their own knowledge. In the ReSIST project there are over 15 repositories each with their own CRS.
The CRS introduces the concept of a bundle to group together resources that have been deemed to refer to the same concept within a given context. Different bundles may be used to group together URIs of the same resource in different contexts. For example, there may be a bundle containing all of the URIs about a person in the context of institution 1; and another bundle containing all of the URIs about the same person in the context of institution 2. Each CRS can use different algorithms to identify equivalent resources. For example, the algorithms to detect equivalence amongst authors are different from the algorithms used to detect equivalence between countries. To begin with, each URI in a repository has its own bundle in the CRS. When an equivalence is detected the bundles containing the URIs are merged together to create a new bundle. In this way successive iterations group together larger bundles, with each bundle having an anonymous URI.
The concept of a bundle is defined as a class in a coreference ontology used by the CRS. There is also a database schema that maps onto the ontology. Every resource that is defined as being of rdf:type coref:Bundle can have the following properties:
coref:hasCanonicalReference -One URI in a bundle can be made to be the canonical representation i.e. the preferred URI that one should use.
coref:hasEquivalentReference -The URIs in a bundle are grouped together using this predicate.
coref:updatedOn -The date of the last update to the bundle.
To illustrate let us take the example of the URIs referring to Hugh Glaser in the previous section. If we assume that we want to group together all the URIs that Citeseer has referring to Hugh then the triples asserted in RDF/XML format would look like: The bundle mechanism provides an easy method to manage URI identities without having to incorporate expensive inference mechanisms. When dereferencing a resolvable URI the RDF document returned contains additional predicates identifying CRS services that may provide further information regarding the resource. If the user wishes, then they can assert explicitly owl:sameAs or rdfs:seeAlso links between the equivalent URIs. The next section will look at how the CRS is used in conjunction with multiple knowledge bases and how bundles can be linked to other open data.
The CRS and Web Architecture
There have been many discussions in the Semantic Web community regarding the actual meaning of a URI. Does it refer to a sequence of bits? A Web page? A concept? These questions and others arising from the URI identity crisis [18] are outside the scope of this paper. We will use the definitions as given by the W3C Technical Architecture Group (TAG) to show how a coreference mechanism can be included in the current Semantic Web infrastructure.
The CRS can be treated as any other knowledge base, in that it contains knowledge about a particular URI. Our infrastructure implements the current best practice on how to serve linked data [6] and uses cool URIs [19] . As an example we will use the URI http://southampton.rkbexplorer.com/id/person21 to represent the non information resource, 'Hugh Glaser'. When a request is given to the server for a description of the URI, an HTTP 303 redirect is issued to one of two locations, depending on the accept headers sent by the client. If the requested content is application/rdf+xml then the server will generate an RDF description detailing the properties of the requested URI by issuing SPARQL CONSTRUCT queries to the appropriate knowledge base. The resulting description is cached and the 303 is issued to http://southampton.rkbexplorer.com/description/person21. However, if the accept header is set to text/html then a 303 See Other is returned identifying an html description of Hugh Glaser at http://southampton.rkbexplorer.com/browse/peson21. The server architecture conforms to the latest httpRange14 [20] recommendation of the TAG that involves HTTP 303 Redirects from the URI of a noninformation source to an RDF or HTML information resource.
Each URI that is maintained by an institution will also have its own CRS. This CRS can be termed the 'home' CRS of a URI. The home CRS will provide a level of trust over what URIs it considers to be the same because it is the sole provider of that URI. To find all possible equivalences for a URI the following algorithm can be performed:
Dereference u; while (u coref:hasCRS a) { add a to equivalences; if(equivalences contains a) break; findEquivalence(a); } } Finding all equivalences is entirely at the discretion of the application wishing to process the results of the search. If only one CRS is required, then only one iteration is necessary. Computing equivalences in this manner gives a considerable amount of flexibility in choosing duplicate URIs for a resource. Taking the URI management into a separate layer without fixing owl:sameAs links is an efficient and controllable way to manage coreference between URIs. The next section will describe an application that has been built using the CRS infrastructure.
A CRS Application: The Resilience Knowledge Base Explorer
Resilience Knowledge Base (RKB) Explorer is a Semantic Web application that is able to present unified views of a significant number of heterogeneous data sources regarding a given domain. We have developed an underlying information infrastructure that utilises the CRS architecture outlined in Section 3. Our current dataset totals many tens of millions of triples, and is publicly available through both SPARQL endpoints and resolvable URIs. To realise the synergy of disparate information sources we are using the CRS system and have devised an architecture to allow the information to be represented and used. Figure 1 shows the user interface for the RKB Explorer. The main pane shows a chosen concept and related concepts of the same type that the system has identified as being related. In this figure, the ReSIST Project itself is under consideration, with its details on the right, and related projects are shown around it. These are chosen according to the relative weight given to ontological relationships, and the number of those relationships to each concept. The weight of the lines gives a visual ranking. They represent a project `Community of Practice' (CoP) for the project. Clicking on a resource will show the detail for it, while doubleclicking will add the CoP for the new resource to the pane. This will then allow a user to see how different projects are related, and see the projects that provide linkage between them.
The panes in the lower half of the display show the related people, research areas, publications and projects, identified by similar ontologically informed algorithms, and are ranked by decreasing relevance. Thus the lower righthand pane gives a list of the related projects found in the main pane, while the lower lefthand pane shows those people involved in the currently selected project.
The RKB Explorer is based on the implementation described in Section 3. The CRS system manages the URIs for each knowledge base. There are many URIs from each knowledge base that refer to the same resource, for example there are hundreds of the same authors and papers in different knowledge bases, such as the ACM, IEEE and DBLP. Managing these millions of URIs has led to increased scalability and performance benefits as compared with taking an owl:sameAs approach. The RKB Explorer is being expanded and integrated with existing linked data and it is envisioned that the CRS system behind the explorer will also follow the same route.
Summary and Future Work
This paper has shown that managing URI identities at Semantic Web scale is a serious issue and problem. The main aim is to stimulate debate and discussion about how URI identities need to be managed and dealt with. The issue is becoming all the more relevant with the linked data that is now available online as RDF. This has caused a real debate on how to manage coreference in the Semantic Web [21] . Our proposed solution is meant to highlight the issues involved in building a URI management system and how such a system can be used to handle millions of triples of RDF data.
Our future plan is to distribute all our knowledge bases such that the ownership is delegated to a third party, together with an accompanying CRS or several CRSs. The next stage of research will then highlight exactly what issues need to be resolved when linking and reasoning about such a highly distributed system. The idea is to be able to mimic the stability and robustness of the document Web to the data Web in order to make the Semantic Web a truly scalable system.
